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How to move the Shared Service Provider Search
Database to a different database location.

By Steve Smith, MVP SharePoint Server , MCT
Combined Knowledge
www.combined-knowledge.com
steve@combined-knowledge.com
This ‘How to’ guide will take you through moving your SSP search database which may be required due to
the database growing too large for the existing SQL server or wishing to move it to a new database that uses
a different drive on the existing SQL Server. It is often known for the SSP database to be well over 50100GB when indexing large amounts of content plus using additional indexed columns. There are major
issues with regards to SSP services needed reconfiguring by doing this Search Database move so read this
whitepaper several times before deciding if you really want to do it.
My server topology for this guide was as follows

Server Name
ROOTDC

Role
Domain Controller
DNS Server

Products Installed
Windows server 2003 SP1

MAIL
SQL2005

Mail Server
Database server

Exchange 2003 Enterprise
SQL 2005 SP1

MOSSAPP

MOSS2007 Server

MOSS2007 Ente rprise

XPCLIENT

Client

Windows XP Pro with Office
2007 Enterprise

My internal domain name configured for the Active Directory is trainsbydave.com
You will need to replace trainsbydave.com with your own testing domain name
Disclaimer
The first thing I need to point out here is that although this paper deals with moving the SSP Search
database there will still be additional reconfiguration of the SSP services after the job. This docume nt
assumes that you have fully documented and backed up your Moss environment and whe n you have
restored your SSP that you are able to manually recreate your configuration on your SSP services. I
will take no responsibility if you follow this whitepaper on your production server and lose all your
SSP settings without documenting them.
Troubleshooting – See the section at the end of the document
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Step 1 – Let’s do a backup of our existing SSP.
I am assuming here that you have not done a manual backup using the SharePoint UI before. If you know
how to do this skip to step 2.
1. Create a folder your c or d drive
2. Right click and share it. Click permissions to make sure your administrator can write to the folder
3. Click OK

4. Now you need to open up SharePoint Central Administration
5. Click the Operations Tab
6. Click perform a backup

7. Now select either your farm or just your SSP depending on what backups you already have. In my
case I am just going to select SSP1
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** Notice that whe n I select SSP1 that it also includes the SSP database, profile applications. Search
Index and the Search Database. **
8. Continue the backup process and complete the fields for the backup type and location. I chose Full
and then entered the location to the previous shared folder \\mossapp\backups
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9. When the backup is complete you will get a final no tification of the job completed

** Note – If the backup job fails you will need to go to the Operations Tab – Timer Job Definitions and
then select the backup/restore job. Then click delete to remove the job. Another backup job cannot run
until this is deleted.
Now you have a successful backup you can proceed to step 2.
Step 2 - Create a new SSP and re-associate the Web Applications.
You now need to create a new Shared Service Provider that will act as the standby SSP to manage the
existing web applications whilst we prepare to delete the original SSP.
Delete the original SSP !! I hear you say. Unfortunately yes, we need to remove the old SSP in order to
restore it back but as the whitepaper implies with a different location for the SSP Search database.
I am assuming at this point you know how to create a new SSP if you do not then I would recommend
reading chapter 18 of the MSPress SharePoint 2007 Administrators Companion that has the step by step
procedure from start to finish ( it should have I wrote it  )
When I created my second SSP I called it emergencySSP , in other words it will only be used in s ituations
where I need to do this type of restore of job and I would never use it as a production SSP. I also created a
separate Web Application for the My Sites called emergencysspmysites. ( I know it’s a bit long winded but
hey  ) I have no intention of hosting my sites on this SSP but still best practice is to put them on a separate
web application in the SSP.
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Ok so now that you created your new emergency SSP we need to re-associate all of your existing Web
Applications from Shared Services 1 to the emergency SSP.
** Important ** this operation of Re-Associating Web Applications should only be done at a
time when your users are disconnected from this SSP. If we start re-associating Web
Applications that have Collaboration portals and web parts that use Audiences, BDC, Excel
services etc. then these services will no longer function whilst the Web Applications are
associated with the Emergency SSP. Once we have Restored SSP 1 and Re-Associated the Web
Applications back only then should the users be allowed back in to the Shared Services 1.
1. In Central Administration click on Shared Service Administration on the left hand quick launch or
alternatively go to Application Management – Manage this Farms Shared Services
2. Click Change Associations on the title bar
3. On the Shared Service Provider page select your new emergency SSP from the drop down list. ( see
below for how mine looked )
4. Now tick all the Web Applications that you will re-associate with the new SSP.
We need to move all the Web Applications as we are going to delete SSP 1 in the next step.

5. Click ok and you will see the following warning message
Have a good read of this warning message as it gives you a good idea of what will change when ReAssociating Web Applications.
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6. Click ok to change the associations.
7. You should now see all the Web Applications listed under the new SSP except for the default Web
Application that actually hosts the Admin site For SSP 1.
Step 3 – Change the Default SSP and delete SSP 1.
Before we can delete the first SSP we must first make the emergency SSP the default. This is because
SharePoint will not allow the default SSP to be deleted. Consider it a safeguard. To change the d efault SSP
follow these steps.
1. Go to Central Administration – Application Management – Manage this farms Shared Services
2. Click change default SSP
3. From the drop down list select the emergency SSP and click OK

4. You will now get a warning message that basically says any new Web Applications that are created
from new will be associated with the new default SSP.
5. Click OK to continue.
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Now that the default SSP has been moved to the new emergency SSP and all the Web Applications have
been re-associated we can now delete SSP1.
** Warning ** before deleting your SSP make sure you have documented the name of the Web
Application hosting the SSP and the My Sites. Plus document the name of the SSP database. In my case
this was SharedServices1_DB.
1. Return to the Manage this farm’s Shared Services page

2. Put your mouse over Shared Services 1 (Your first SSP) and then on the drop down menu select
delete.
3. On the Delete Shared Services Provider page make sure that ‘Remove without deleting the
associated database’
This step is important because if you do delete the SSP database you will lose all your existing profile
information and audiences after the SSP restore is complete. Again please ensure you have
documented all your configuration settings for the SSP including profile and audience details.
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4. Click OK

Step 4 – Restoring the SSP and creating a new Search database
Now you should only have the standby SSP (emergency SSP in my case). What we now need to do is
restore the deleted SSP but instead of doing this through backup / restore we need to use the Restore SSP
option on the Manage this farm’s Shared Services page.
So what is the difference you may ask between the two? I actually think that the restore SSP title should be
renamed to re-associate SSP because you don’t actually restore anything from this page all you do is create
a new SSP object and point it to an existing web application and the previous SSP database. You can
however get the magic option we are after which is create a new Search Database.
So let’s get on with restoring the SSP.
1. On the Manage this Farms Shared Services click restore SSP

2. Give the SSP a name description (Does not have to be the same name as the Deleted SSP)
3. Select a Web Application to host the SSP or create a new one. In my case I decided to create a new
Web Application using the link. Make sure you do not select a web Application already being used.
4. For My Site location uncheck the box for ‘Use the existing location from the SSP’
5. From the drop down list select you’re my Sites Web Application that your previous SSP used. **
You documented this Web Application earlier.
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6. Now enter the credentials of your SSP service account. This can be the same as your previous SSP
or a new account.
7. Enter the SQL server details as per your previous SSP. This was the reason we did not delete the
database on the previous step as we now need to use the same Shared Services database. In my case
this was sharedservices1_db
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8. Now finally we get to the point of this exercise. Choose a database server and define a new name for
your SSP search database. This can be any SQL server and database name as we will have to reindex our content anyway.
9. Choose a file location for your Index file
10. Choose if you want to use SSL for web services.
11. Click OK

12. After a short time you should get a Success message box.

13. Click OK
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Step 5 – Re-Associate your Web Applications and Configure your SSP
1. Now you need to repeat the process earlier of associating yo ur Web Applications but this time you
need to associate back to the new restored SSP. Follow the steps earlier in this document for the
process for Re-Associating Web Applications.
** There is no need to associate any web applications that you created to host the emergency SSP **

2. After Associating your Web Applications back make the restored SSP the default SSP again as per
the previous steps earlier in this whitepaper.
3. Finally you need to go to your SSP Administration page and re-crawl all your content sources and
also re create any of your configured services that have not carried over from the SSP database. As a
quick pointer Audiences and Profile information was carried over but Personalization links was not.
You should check every one of the options as other settings will also have changed for example
Advanced Usage Analysis needs to be re enabled. I will hopefully update this document at a later
date that lists every setting that is kept.
4. Also you need to logon as a user and check that they can still access the Sites and My Sites. In my
testing I did not have any problems accessing Sites or My Sites for users.
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Troubleshooting
1. Search – I had a couple of occasions when the crawling service would not show idle. However
launching a re-crawl of the default office content source fixed the problem. Alternatively you could
try stopping and restarting the search service

I hope you found this article useful , please do feel free to send me comments and keep checking our web
site for more downloads on configuring some of the cool new features of Moss2007.
www.combined-knowledge.com
Steve@combined-knowledge.com

